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  CLINICAL EVALUATIONS．ON CEFOXITIN IN COMPLICATED
             URINARY TRACT INFECTION
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  Herein was reported・a clinical evaluation of Cefoxitin in controlling complicated urinary tract
infection （abbreviated as U．T．1．）．
  Cefoxitin was administered to 80 cases． of complicated U．T．1． by intravenous drip infusion at
a daily dose og 4g for 5 days． Clinical eMcacy was judged based 6n the criteria by the’U．T．1． Study
Committee． Overall clinical eMcacy was evaluated in 64 of 80 cases． Clinical results were obtained
as follow； excellent in 19 （29．7％）， good in 27 （42．2％） and poor in 18 （28．1％） cases．
  No side effe6ts were secn except mini血al elevation of both GOT and（｝PT in 40ut．of 80 cases．
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85％， Klebsiella a＆89％， Serra tia 83％， Enterococcus
IOO％， Proteus 100％と良好であるがPseudomonasに
対しては消失率38％とその抗菌力は低かった．
Table 1． Overall clinical eMicacy of Cenomycin in cornplicated U． T． 1．
Bacteriuria
Pyuria clear decrea＄ed
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41 （64．1 “1．）
 1（ 1．6 “／．）
7（lo．g“1．）
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64
excellent ［コ19
moderate  ［コ 27
poor EZiZ 18
Overall effectiveness rate
  46／64 （71．9％）
Table 2． Overall clinical efficacy of Cenomycin classified by type of infection．
group
               Overall
No． of  Excellent moderate Poor effectiveness
case＄               rete
    1 st group （Catheter indwelt）
    2nd group（Post prostatectomy）
P．ifnegciteion s rd’group （ upper u．r i．）
   4th group （Lower U．T． 1．）


























    5th group （Catheter indwelt）
？・：nlXeecgion 6th group（No cathbter indwelt）
















丁ota1 64 19 27 18 72％
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Table 3． Bacteriological response to Cenomycin in complicated U． T． 1．
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No． of ceses with changes in
laboratory test result
































































A：Withln normal renge， B：Improved， C：Abnormal value（no deterioratio： ），
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